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EnglishCentral enables conversational English practice on NHK Kiso-Eigo 

 ~ NTT Learning Systems has launched “Gogakuru Can-do!” Android application ~ 
URL: http://gogakuru.manavino.jp/promotionhttp://gogakuru.manavino.jp/promotion 

 
EnglishCentral’s speech enabled video player is enabling unlimited conversational speaking 
practice on “Gogakuru Can-do! produced by NHK Basic English” service by NTT Learning 
Systems Corporation on Android mobile platform starting from 31 January 2013. 
                                                                                        * PC version is in service since Jan.9 2013 

 
In order to advance the proficiency level from “English for Exams” to “English for Conversation”, 
nation-popular NHK Kiso-Eigo contents are edited into a curriculum allowing speaking practice 
and pronunciation feedback directly connected to the conversational English improvement, on 
various situational English expressions from daily conversation to travels and others in learning 
units within a gamified virtual town. Here are the list of unique English learning activities enabled 
by the EnglishCentral technology: 
       

● “Watch and then Speak” on each and every 300 over conversation lessons. 
● “Hidden-challenge mode” testing your understanding of the acquired new expression. 
● “Role-play” mode mastering conversation by taking a part in a set dialogue. 

  
 
EnglishCentral’s video player optimized for language learning provides play/pause and line by 
line playback, subtitles, in-context word definition, pronunciation guide and all other useful 
features for language learning in one place. 



 
 
The state-of-the-art speech technology recognizes learner’s speech on PC microphone or 
smartphone and provides useful pronunciation feedback on the fly. These features included in 
the “Gogakuru Can-do!” are available on both PC and Android smartphone without time 
limitation so you can accumulate learning progress on the go utilizing commuting or waiting 
time. 
 
Hirofumi Matsumura, the GM of EnglishCentral KK says:  
“We are glad to provide EnglishCentral’s unique speaking experience in a very unique mix of 
super-popular learning content and engaging gamified environment. Once you have improved 
your English skills with this “Gogakuru Can-Do!” try challenge 9000+ engaging video content on 
www.EnglishCentral.com”  
 
“Gogakuru Can-Do!” is official English learning service provided by NHK Educational 
“Gogakuru”. 
NHK Educational provided lesson data from NHK Kiso-Eigo and supervised “Gogakuru Can-
Do!” curriculum; NTT Learning Systems converted these lessons into online content and 
distributes them on its learning platform “Manavino”. 
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